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PROMISES 
Blessing:  Read  Hear Heed

4 Bases of Apocalyptic literature
Don’t over-analyze 

Meant to be understood
Give us Hope

Revelation 8 

7th Seal and 5 Trumpets
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When the Lamb broke the 7th seal there was silence in heaven for about half an hour
[not Earth time - but John’s perception of ‘quiet’]

and I saw the 7 angels who stand before God - and 7 trumpets were given to them
Another angel [8th] came and stood at the altar holding a golden censer
and much incense was given to him, so that he might add it to the prayers of all the [Psalm 141:2]
saints on the golden altar which was before the throne [tabernacle foreshadowed this altar]

And the smoke of the incense with the prayers of the saints
went up before God out of the angel’s hand [Isaiah 6:5-7] censer coals touched his lips

Jesus quotes that Isaiah saw God’s glory [John 12:41]
There are 2 fragrances to the Lord: 1] sacrifice  2] incense

then the angel took the censer and filled it with the fire of the altar and threw it to Earth 
and there followed peals of thunder, sounds, flashes of lightning, an earthquake
and the 7 angels who had the 7 trumpets prepared themselves to sound them

Where else in the Bible are 7 Trumpets?   Joshua 6:13-16  7 priests with 7 trumpets
Joshua 6:10  no noise, be silent, until told to shout

apocalyptic Revelation 8:1-6
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And the smoke of the incense with the prayers of the saints
went up before God out of the angel’s hand [Calvary Chapel Nice]

Isaiah 6:6
angel used tongs to
bring burning coal
from altar and
touched my lips
“Your iniquity is taken

away and your sin
is forgiven”

apocalyptic Revelation 8:1-6
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Where else in the Bible are 7 Trumpets?   Joshua 6:13-16  7 priests with 7 trumpets
Joshua 6:10  no noise, be silent, until told to shout

1st Jeho-shua entered Canaan on Nisan 10  [crossed the Jordan]
2nd Jeho-shua entered Jerusalem on Nisan 10 [Sunday, April 6, 32 AD]

1st Jeho-shua circumcised on Nisan 14 to recognize the Covenant
2nd Jeho-shua crucified on Nisan 14 to fulfill the Covenant on Passover [April 14th]

Enemies allied in Jerusalem:  1st Jeho-shua against Adoni-Zedek [Joshua 10:1-3]
2nd Jeho-shua against ‘pseudo-Christ’ + his prophet [Rev. 16:13]

2 witnesses prior to entry:  Joshua + Caleb [Numbers 13 Hosea son of Nun, Caleb of Jephunneh]
Moses + Elijah ? [Rev. 11:3-4] Elijah and Enoch?

Defeated hide in caves:  [Joshua 10:16] + [Rev. 6:15-17]
Victory comes with: 1st Jeho-shua hailstones, fire, signs in sun moon stars [Josh. 10:11-113]

2nd Jeho-shua hailstones, fire, signs in sun moon stars [Rev. 6 + 8]

apocalyptic Revelation and Joshua
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The FIRST trumpet sounded
and there came hail and fire mixed with blood [brimstone]  were thrown to Earth

and a third of the Earth was burned up
a third of the trees were burned up 
ALL the green grass was burned up

Exodus 9:18-26   Bring everything in from fields, the hail will kill ALL left exposed
Broke/destroyed/shattered every tree, limbs, leaves, trunks

Genesis 19:24    Lord rained down fire + brimstone [sulfuric rock - US Geological Survey] 

MOST DIRECT READING   large hailstones tear up everything living
Hail = judgment   Job 38:22-23   Isaiah 28:2   Joel 2:30-32    Exodus 9:23  fire + hail      

Kenya ‘boulder-sized’ hail destroyed entire farms in minutes
Nebraska [July 1928] hailstone 17” circumference   3 lbs.  “softball” “grapefruit”
Transvaal [Johannesburg, SA] hailstones killed 20, buried village 3-ft deep

apocalyptic Revelation 8:7

NATURAL IMPACT ON LANDS
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Vivian, South Dakota    July 23, 2010 18.6” circum. 2 lbs.

Sulfuric + iron rock BURNS 

apocalyptic Revelation 8:7
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The SECOND angel sounded
and something like a great mountain burning with fire was thrown into the sea

and a third of sea became as blood Residual dust-dirt-debris contaminates
a third of creatures in sea-life, died Floating dead, food-cycles destroyed
a third of ships were destroyed Literal SHIPS  [93,000 worldwide in 2018]

Exodus 7:14-22   Water [Nile] became blood 

MOST DIRECT READING  meteor - asteroid - comet debris enters atmosphere 
crashes/plunges into ocean
volcanic explosion spews huge molten rocks into ocean

WHAT ABOUT?
Rev. 17:15 Waters you saw where the harlot sits are peoples - multitudes - nations - tongues
Rev. 13:1         pseudo-Christ rises up from the Sea
Isaiah 17:12   uproar of many peoples like the roar of the Seas, like rumbling mighty Waters
Psalm 65:7    God stills the roaring Seas - the tumult of the people

apocalyptic Revelation 8:8-9

NATURAL IMPACT ON OCEANS
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MOST DIRECT READING  meteor - asteroid - comet debris enters atmosphere 
crashes/plunges into ocean
Volcanic eruption spews huge molten rocks into ocean

Mt. Vesuvius at Pompeii erupted August 4, 79 AD - Ephesus felt it 1,000 miles away

Pliny [61-112 AD] - epistoles 6:2 [cir. 110 AD from Bithynia]   
We beheld the sea sucked back, and as it were repulsed by the convulsive motion of the earth
it is certain at least the shore was considerably enlarged and now held many sea animals 
captive on the dry sand. On the other side, a black and dreadful cloud bursting out in gusts of 
igneous serpentine vapor now and again yawned open to reveal long fantastic flames, 
resembling flashes of lightning but much larger

Krakatoa [east of Java] erupted May 27, 1883  - Perth, Australia HEARD it 3,100 miles away

News reports - Submerged caldera swallowed 70% of the island     36,000 dead
Sound-wave/shock-wave traveled 7 times around the globe

apocalyptic Revelation 8:8-9
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The THIRD angel sounded
and a great star fell from heaven burning like a torch

it fell on a third of the rivers and on the springs of waters
the name of the star is called Wormwood
a third of the waters became wormwood
and many men died from the waters because they were made bitter

MOST DIRECT READING  meteor-asteroid burns entering Earth’s atmosphere
“Type” John 4:13 living water       “Actual”  Exodus 15:23 bitter spring ‘Marah’

Jeremiah 9:15  Israel’s stubborn hearts, Ba’al - “I’ll give them wormwood, poisoned water”
Jer. 23:14-15  evil/false prophets - “I’ll give them wormwood, poisonous water, for from all 

the prophets of Jerusalem pollution goes into all the land”

“Wormwood” [Greek ἀψίνθιον = absinthion “absinthe” anis-flavored black herb]
Ukrainian dictionary “artemisius vulgarus” chornobyl Russian  Chernobyl

Could some level of nuclear radiation fall-out poison one-third of Earth’s fresh water?

apocalyptic Revelation 8:10-11

NATURAL IMPACT ON WATER
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NAMED “Wormwood” [Greek ἀψίνθιον = absinthion “absinthe” anis-flavored black herb]
Ukrainian dictionary “artemisius vulgarus” chornobyl Russian  Chernobyl

Could some level of nuclear radiation fall-out poison one-third of Earth’s fresh water?

U.S. Geological Survey lists 30 primary fresh-water RIVERS in America
100 worldwide   [Top-4]   1. Nile     2. Amazon      3. Yangtze        4. Mississippi
30 = about 1/3rd of 100 in U.S. !??!

“Star fell from heaven”  Rev. 12:4  Satan swept with his rebellion one-third of stars of heaven
Rev. 1:20  the stars in my hand are the angels of the 7 churches

Jesus on His 2nd Coming Mark 13:24-26  the stars will fall from heaven before the Son of Man
comes in the clouds with great power and glory

Judges 5:20   the stars fought from heaven
Isaiah 14 O how you have fallen from heaven star of the morning

NEXT WEEK  Rev. 9:1-2 star from heaven had fallen to earth - key was given to him
then he opened the bottomless pit

apocalyptic Revelation 8:10-11
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The FOURTH angel sounded
and a third of the sun - a third of the moon - a third of the stars were struck
so that a third of them would be darkened
and the day would not shine for a third of it   [5+ hours]           Necessary lights reduced!
and the night in the same way    [5+ hours] 

Exodus 10:21  darkness over Egypt for 3 days Matt. 24:29-30 darkness of no sun, therefore
no moonlight, stars fall from sky

Amos 5:18  ‘day of the Lord’ will be darkness Luke 21:25  signs in sun moon stars before Coming
Luke 21:26  men fainting from FEAR for  “powers of the heavens shaken”

δύναμις οὐρανός σαλεύω
dunamis ouranos     saleuo
dynamite          uranium     out of balance 

Hebrews 12:26-28  yet ONCE MORE God’s voice will shake Earth and heaven
meaning to remove those things that can be shaken, those created things, so that
what cannot be shaken will remain - to receive a kingdom cannot be shaken

apocalyptic Revelation 8:12

NATURAL IMPACT SUN MOON STARS
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Then I looked, and I heard an eagle           flying in mid-heaven, saying with a loud voice
ἀετός aetos μεσουράνημα mesou-ranema “sun’s zenith”

[could also be “vulture” - perhaps circling prior to coming deaths]
Definitely NOT angel - they are always aggelos

“Woe, woe, woe to those who dwell on Earth - because of the remaining
earth-inhabitors [reside/live on Earth]

Rev. 3:10  6:10  8:13   11:10  12:12  13:8-14   14:6  17:2-8
[not ‘citizens of heaven’] Phil. 3:20   

they are in natural, mortal bodies - not believers
blasts of the trumpet of the three angels who are about to sound!”

Rev. 12:14      wings of aetos given to woman [Israel] to quickly get to wilderness for safety
Rev. 4:7         fourth Zoa was like a ‘flying aetos’
Isaiah 40:31  who waits on the Lord will renew strength, mount up with wings of aetos

apocalyptic Revelation 8:13

coming 3 “woes” last 3 Trumpets 
SPIRITUAL-DEMONIC IMPACT 
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Sequence of Events     [from last week]
1] Believers caught up at harpazo Imminent here today!
2]Marriage of Lamb [Groom] + Bride [Church] ”I just got here”

[dead in Christ ‘have been raised first’, then we who are alive]
3] Rise of ‘man of lawlessness’     Covenant with Israel [like a messiah]  “Peace”
4] Abomination halfway thru the final 7-year Shabua for Israel
5] Tribulation   [seals of 4 riders overview, trumpets, bowls]
6] The 144,000 Jewish bond-servants witness to the world

[some believers make it thru Tribulation]
Jesus: “those who endure to the end will be saved” [Matt. 24:13]

7] “Except those days be cut short no flesh would survive”  [Matt. 24:22]
Jesus described THESE DAYS before His 2nd Coming [Matt. 24]
The dead go to Sheol  [await 2nd resurrection to judgment]
Fallen one-third of angels  [held in deepest recesses of Abyss]

8] Second Coming of Jesus to Earth  with His believers [Church]
believers from Tribulation + mortal unbelievers await

9] Ten Century Millennium Kingdom     [Rev. 20]
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Prophetic Timeline

Fall of 
Mankind 
Promise 
of Messiah

1st Coming  
Messiah
fulfills 
Passover 
Lamb of God

Church Age - Matt. 24 birth-pangs 
[frequency and intensity]

Harpazo [snatch away] 
marriage feast 
Groom and Church   

Pre   Trib

Restrainer Removed
Man of Lawlessness 
and his false prophet 
First 3 ½ yrs “peace” 

Judgment 
Earth’s 
Tribulation
Almost 3 ½ yrs

2nd Coming 
Jesus with myriads 
[fulfill Enoch’s prophecy] 
Satan bound

10 centuries 
Millennium

Abomination 
of  Desolation

Satan
loosed

Har-Megiddo

White Throne 
“Books” 
“Book of Life”

Earth-Universe 
rolled like a scroll 
elements melt

New heavens 
New earth   
New Jerusalem

River of Life
Tree of Life
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Church Age winding down
Matt. 24 birth-pangs 
[frequency and intensity]

Harpazo [snatch away] 
Restrainer Removed
marriage ceremony   

Pre   Trib

Man of Lawlessness 
and his false prophet 
First 3 ½ years “Peace” 

Judgment 
Earth’s Tribulation
almost 3 ½ years

half   way in
Abomination 
of  Desolation

Israel’s 70th Shabua   ַעּובָׁש

7 years
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First 3 ½ years “Peace”
42 months
1,260 days 

Judgment - Wrath
Earth’s Tribulation
Almost 3 ½ years

Abomination of Desolation
pseudo-Christ Holy of Holies 

Israel’s 70th Shabua   ַעּובָׁש

1st seal – he’s on white horse
Covenant with Israel
3rd Temple in Jerusalem
“Who is like him?”
Economic-Finance innovations
Probably explains away ”harpazo”

2nd seal red horse [WARS]
3rd seal black horse [FAMINE]
4th seal gangrene horse [DEATH + HADES]
5th seal μαρτυρία = ‘martyrs’
6th seal huge quakes sun moon stars
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last half of 70th Shabua   ַעּובָׁש

Abomination
1st seal - white horse
Covenant BROKEN
Mandatory Econ-Finance I.D. 

2nd seal red horse [WARS]
3rd seal black horse [FAMINE]
4th seal gangrene horse [DEATH + HADES]
5th seal μαρτυρία = ‘martyrs’
6th seal huge quakes sun moon stars

7th seal SILENCE then censer thrown to Earth
1st Trumpet
2nd Trumpet
3rd Trumpet
4th Trumpet
Eagle “woe woe woe” 5th 6th 7th Trumpets follow
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Revealing next session Monday 
April 4th

Revelation 9
5th trumpet - Abyss 
6th trumpet - East Army

PDF notes - NewtonFIO.com


